PV-VOC series
High velocity pressure/vacuum valves
Introduction

The Pres-Vac PV-VOC series comprises state-of-the-art high velocity pressure/vacuum valves offering the highest possible safety standards, compliance with all rules and regulations and unsurpassed performance.

The PV-VOC valve provides protection against fire hazards and tank overpressure or vacuum. Furthermore the PV-VOC valve secures that gas emissions are kept at a minimum.

For more than 60 years Pres-Vac has led the development of high velocity pressure/vacuum valves and our products offer an unmatched safety record: More than 100,000 valves have been installed without causing any safety incident on a vessel.
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SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>PV-VOC valve</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capacities</td>
<td>2,300 - 12,000 Nm³/h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials</td>
<td>Body: Painted, fabricated steel Internal parts: AISI 316 L stainless steel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAFETY

- The PV-VOC valve is designed, tested and manufactured to provide maximum safety for crew, cargo and vessel.
- The pressure unit has been designed to ensure that the efflux velocity is always above the required minimum of 30 m/s and typically between 60-100 m/s.
- The cone of the pressure unit has been optimized to secure vertical vapour dispersing, which combined with the high efflux velocity ensures, that gas is safely led away from deck.
- The PV-VOC valve has been extensively fire tested at the world’s leading test laboratory in Germany. Tests include endurance burn testing and flash-back testing in accordance with all relevant rules.
- The resilient seal provides protection against leakage and reduces emissions to virtually zero.

COMPLIANCE WITH RULES AND REGULATIONS

- The PV-VOC valve is designed, tested and manufactured to be in compliance with all existing and foreseen international regulations.
- In 2013 the European Commission adopted EN ISO 16852:2010 as a new standard for testing of flame arrestors to be installed on-board marine vessels. This new standard will be effective from 4th December 2014. As the first P/V valve on the market, The PV-VOC valve has been designed, tested and approved to comply with this new standard.

Flashback testing at low flow rates in accordance with EN ISO 16852:2010. The flashback tests shall be performed on pipe lengths equal to or longer than the pipe length, on which the valves are to be installed. This is mandatory according to EN ISO 16852:2010.

Pres-Vac is ISO 9001 certified to ensure consistency of our high quality products.
Main functions and features

The patented PV-VOC pressure/vacuum valve is designed to optimize the VOC performance. Using fluid dynamic simulation software in connection with testing, we have achieved a performance that benefits all stages in the operation of an oil tanker. This includes filling, topping, breathing or VOC savings in accordance with the VOC management procedure required by IMO/MSC/Circ. 680.

Performance in 4 phases:

1. The breathing phase
   When the vessel is in voyage and the only influences on the pressure in the cargo tank are the thermal variation and the movements of the ships, the valve will be in the breathing phase. The breathing performance will ensure that the pressure is kept on top of the cargo avoiding any unnecessary emission of VOC. The valve performance is characterised by the ability to open and close at the same pressure level. This will force the valve into the final closing phase. In this phase, the valve will close at the same pressure as it opened, thus preserving the VOC in the cargo tank in compliance with the IMO/MSC/Circ. 680.

2. The fully open phase
   The valve will enter the fully open phase when the vessel is loading and the full flow capacity is reached. The pressure unit will open up fully and ensure, that the pressure is maintained at the opening setting level. The design of the valve ensures a steady, non-oscillating behaviour keeping a constant pressure in the venting system, until the loading has finished. The valve will then enter the closing phase.

3. The closing phase
   When the cargo tank is getting close to full, the loading rate will decrease and the valve will enter the closing phase. The valve will start closing, still keeping a sufficient pressure on the cargo. The closing phase will be performed while ensuring that the blow down will be as small as possible. The valve will still be open in this phase, but the performance will stop the evaporation of the cargo.

4. Topping off phase
   When the cargo tank is almost full (closing towards 98%) the topping of the tank will result in a significant decrease of the loading rate in order to avoid the cargo from creating a sudden overpressure. This will force the valve into the final closing phase. In this phase, the valve will close at the same pressure as it opened, thus preserving the VOC in the cargo tank in compliance with the IMO/MSC/Circ. 680.

The PV-VOC valve has been made easier to maintain as follows:

- Replaceable vacuum flame arrestor, gas freeing flame screens
- Regular maintenance can easily be performed by on-board crew.
- All flange standards available and any customized version
- Variable flange sizes
- Options include integrated gas freeing cover, coating, heating,
- Two different product versions

The PV-VOC valve has been designed to minimise noise during operations. By optimising the nozzle design, the noise level of the PV-VOC valve has been reduced by 10-15 dB compared to other designs. In many applications hearing protection will not be required.

LOW NOISE LEVEL

The PV-VOC valve is designed to minimise noise during operations. By optimising the nozzle design, the noise level of the PV-VOC valve has been reduced by 10-15 dB compared to other designs. In many applications hearing protection will not be required.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

- New two-way operating full stroke check lift
- Hinged type gas freeing cover
- Visual inspection of all moving parts
- Regular maintenance can easily be performed by on-board crew.
- Replaceable vacuum flame arrestor, gas freeing flame screens
- Variable flange sizes
- Two different product versions

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE MADE SIMPLE

The PV-VOC valve has been designed to simplify operation and maintenance. Daily operations by the crew are made simple by the following features:

- The number of parts has been reduced by 30 % and the valve is very simple to disassemble and maintain.
- The weight of the valve has been significantly reduced.
- Check lift can be maintained without disassembly of valve.
- Easy calibration of setting after overhaul.
- Regular maintenance can easily be performed by on-board crew.
- Replaceable vacuum flame arrestor, gas freeing flame screens
- Integrated resilient seal.
**Design**

**Dirt Indicator/cleaning port**
- Easy check for valve fouling.

**Visual inspection of disc/seat**
- Simple inspection for maintenance.

**Fabricated steel body and stainless steel internals**
- Rigid exterior and chemically resistant interior.

**Check lift**
- a. Two-way full stroke check lift
- b. Can be maintained without disassembly of valve.
- c. Complete check lift systems can be replaced without disassembly of the valve.

**Optimised nozzle design**
- Reduces noise and provides high gas dispersion.

**Setting calibration**
- Easy calibration of setting after overhaul.

**Integrated resilient seal**
- Zero leakage with replaceable resilient seal.

**Enclosed magnet**
- The enclosed Neodymium permanent magnets provide the highest magnet force and temperature resistance per m³. The design is therefore compact, durable and temperature resistant.

**Full open mark**
- Indicates when the valve is 100% open.

**Integrated resilient seal**
- Zero leakage with replaceable resilient seal.

**Setting calibration**
- Easy calibration of setting after overhaul.

**Enclosed magnet**
- The enclosed Neodymium permanent magnets provide the highest magnet force and temperature resistance per m³. The design is therefore compact, durable and temperature resistant.

**Hinged type gas freeing cover**
- Ensures quick and safe gas freeing operation.

**Booster plate**
- Part of the advanced flow management system.

**Mechanical protection of flame screen**
- Protects the vacuum valve from external impacts, such as wave sloshing.

**IIB flame screen in vacuum valve**
- Replaceable as a wear part.

**Fabricated steel body and stainless steel internals**
- Rigid exterior and chemically resistant interior.
The PV-VOC valve is always configured to meet the specific requirement of every single customer. Different vessel designs need different venting requirements for pressure and vacuum valves. Furthermore, vessel designs tend to use different piping arrangement and consequently require different flange sizes and flange standards. The pressure and vacuum unit of the valve can be delivered in five different sizes. The pressure and vacuum units can be freely combined to deliver the combination most suitable for your vessel.

**OPTION: INTEGRATED GAS FREEING COVER**

The gas freeing cover is installed as an integrated version on top of the vacuum valve. It can easily be operated without using tools. The design ensures that the cover releases the maximum amount of vapour that the size of the piping allows.

**SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS**

All the combinations can be delivered in different flange sizes and with all flange standards. Furthermore, Pres-Vac offers a broad range of options for the PV-VOC valve:
- integrated gas freeing cover
- heated versions
- low pressure setting
- custom coating

Custom solutions and special requirements can be delivered upon request.

**OPTION: ELECTRIC, STEAM OR THERMAL HEATING**

The pressure unit and the vacuum unit can be equipped with heating device. This prevents ice accretion*, which will result in malfunction. The heating will also prevent certain cargoes with a high pour point from crystallising, as the temperature can be kept at a suitable level.

* Ice Accretion occurs when waves or heavy rain is present with surface temperatures at or below freezing. A layer of ice will accumulate and prevent the valve from functioning properly.

**OPTION: CUSTOM COATING**

As a standard the PV-VOC valve is delivered with the following Hempel paint:
- 2 x HEMPADUR 45141 (2 x 100 mic thickness)
- 1x HEMPATHANE 55210 (1 x 50 mic thickness) Red 5063 outer color.

However it is possible to deliver the PV-VOC valve in any color.
**Superior and Ultimate versions**

The PV-VOC valve is available in two different versions:
- PV-VOC Superior
- PV-VOC Ultimate

You should choose the **PV-VOC Superior**, if your focus is to get a safe and very reliable P/V valve of high quality.

You should choose a **PV-VOC Ultimate**, if you are particular concerned about leakage protection, loss of inert gas, disc/seat and flame screen maintenance costs.

**PV-VOC SUPERIOR**

Main features:
- Optimal safety
- Compliance with all current rules and regulations
- Low noise
- Low blow down
- Simple operations and maintenance

**PV-VOC ULTIMATE**

The PV-VOC Ultimate delivers all the features of the PV-VOC Superior and three additional safety and maintenance features:
- Seat with integrated resilient seal.
  - The integrated resilient seal provides ultimate leakage protection and also reduces wearing of disc and seat.
- Seats and discs in extra high grade steel
  - To reduce maintenance costs and further extend the durability of the valves, the PV-VOC Ultimate is delivered with seat and disc in SAF on both pressure and vacuum unit
- Flame screens in AISI 316 L stainless steel.
  - To reduce wearing from high corrosive cargoes and to extend maintenance intervals, flame screens are delivered in AISI 316 L stainless steel.

**RESILIENT SEAL**

![With resilient seal](image1)

- Elimination of leakage
- Reduction of wear and tear
- Easy replacement
- Made of an advanced, non-flammable material.
- Suitable for chemical and oil products

![Without resilient seal](image2)

**Benefits**

**CUSTOMER BENEFITS**

- **Maximum safety for crew, vessel and cargo**
  - High vertical gas dispersion
  - Low noise
  - Extensively tested by independent test laboratory
  - Integrated leakage protection (Ultimate version)

- **Compliance with all current and foreseen regulations**
  - No risk of non-compliance
  - Complies with the latest European standard for fire testing

- **Designed to your needs**
  - The valves can be optimized to effectively meet your venting requirements.

**Excellent operational performance**

- The combination of weight and magnetic force protects against pressure surges and secures high closing pressure.

- Leakage protection ensures maximum safety, minimises loss of inert gas and cargo vapour.

**Low maintenance costs**

- Modular design of the valve makes replacement of wear parts and spare parts simple.

- Lifetime availability of spare parts and global network of service centres.
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Specifications

**DIMENSIONS OF VACUUM UNIT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Material</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Upper valve house</td>
<td>ST37 steel / AISI 316 L stainless steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valve house</td>
<td>ST37 steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure disc</td>
<td>AISI 316 L stainless steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full stroke check lift</td>
<td>AISI 316 L stainless steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flushing port/cleaning indicator</td>
<td>AISI 316 L stainless steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resilient seal</td>
<td>Advanced rubber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacuum house</td>
<td>ST37 steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas freeing cover</td>
<td>ST37 steel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DIMENSIONS OF PRESSURE UNIT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seat size mm</th>
<th>DN mm</th>
<th>H1 mm</th>
<th>H mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>≥ 125</td>
<td>943.0</td>
<td>782.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>≥ 150</td>
<td>987.0</td>
<td>796.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>≥ 200</td>
<td>1142.0</td>
<td>922.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>≥ 250</td>
<td>1309.0</td>
<td>1038.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>≥ 300</td>
<td>1439.0</td>
<td>1167.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GAS GROUP ACCORDING TO IBC CODE**

- IIB (including IIA)

**AVAILABLE FLANGE STANDARDS**

- DIN PN6, DIN10, DIN16, JIS 5K, JIS 10K
- ANSI 150, ANSI 300

---

**PRESSURE UNIT FLOW CAPACITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pressure kPa</th>
<th>Flow Nm/h</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>0 - 1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>1000 - 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>2000 - 4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>4000 - 6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>6000 - 8000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VACUUM UNIT FLOW CAPACITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pressure kPa</th>
<th>Flow Nm/h</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>0 - 1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>1000 - 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>2000 - 4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>4000 - 6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>6000 - 8000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Diagram showing the components of the valve house, including an upper valve house, valve house, pressure disc, full stroke check lift, flushing port/cleaning indicator, resilient seal, vacuum house, and gas freeing cover.
Pres-Vac has arranged a Service and Repair Centre network. These centres have the technical skills and marine experience to repair Pres-Vac equipment.

Our Service Repair Centres are conveniently located around the world in order to provide you with rapid access to spare parts and qualified service repair engineers.

The number of Service Repair Centres is steadily growing and new locations will appear in the near future.

Service and Repair Centre skills
Our service engineers have been trained and certified to overhaul Pres-Vac products according to our specifications.

Quick supply of spare parts and kits
All Service Repair Centres have spare part kits for Pres-Vac products in stock ensuring supply of most parts within 48 hours.

To supplement the ordering of parts, Pres-Vac has developed a series of Maintenance Kits that enable the crew to carry inexpensive parts on board to cover the most common repairs.
About Pres-Vac Engineering ApS

For over 60 years, Pres-Vac Engineering has been supplying pressure/vacuum valves and venting equipment to the tanker shipping industry.

Today, we are the world's leading supplier of high-velocity pressure/vacuum valves and around 50% of all tanker vessels worldwide use Pres-Vac equipment.

We work with shipyards, naval architects and other partners on all continents. We have a network of highly professional, experienced agents and distributors in all major ship owning and ship building countries.

Pres-Vac Engineering ApS
Svanevang 3-5
DK-3450 Allerød
Denmark

Tel. +45 48 17 40 55
Fax +45 48 17 17 88
Email presvac@pres-vac.com
Website www.pres-vac.com